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salvation for, and revealing it to, his chosen people ; nor is
there any unrighteousness in hiini. They that are whole have
ito just gi’ound for persecuting time physician, who is going
about to heal the sick. But oii the contrary, men ,are
accountable- for whatever opposition they raise against
Chi’ist or his servants; and for the want of whatever appmo

bation, Adam, while in a state of’ innocence, would have
shewn towards him, under the displays of his redeeming
mercy towards guilty creatures, supposing such to have
existed. This accountableness, 1 have before said, requires
to be exegetically insisted upon, for instruction and coimviction, while exhortation in sucim a case would be absurd.
Adam was punishable for the loss of his rectitude, but it
would have been irrational to exhort him to restore it, and
unjust to excuse him from blame.
No. 11. This is answered iti the 8th and 9th arguments
of time foregoing Section
and by himself on his 158th
page.
No. I’2. This is partly answered in time 1st and 2nd
arguments. It is also refuted in itself’, by time contrariety
of its principles. For if the gospel be "simply good news,
and relates not to precepts, or injunctions," as it certainly
does not, then obligation to believe does not arise Ironi it;
out if not, theim he flatly contradicts himself, by saying,
"our obligation to believe arises from time gospel."
In his
third proposition, he tells us that, though the gospel be
riot strictly a law, yet it virtually requires obedience, which
includes faith ;" and lie il-i No. 12. says,
the gospel
obliges mime!! to believe." Now, if this be true, it must be a
law, ari1 lie who is undem’ it and believes not, must incur
its penalty ; and this penalty must abide, unless it can be
proved that, Christ has redeemed such unbehievers from
under the penal authority of the gospel !
Thus we have a
gospel that relates not to precepts, lie says, yet obligation
arises from it. Time law is founded in the relation subsistilig between God as aim aiinmighty, holy, and good Creator,
and milan as hi is creature ; in what relation is this obliging
oSIel founded ? Is it iii time one just mentioned, or in
Sonic other ? If the gospel obliges to obedience, it must
punish tom’ lmSobedmeIice. Where then is tile essential
thiileience betweemi law amid gospel? Goodness, it is owned, is
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deserving of’ gratitude, but eq
a duty. The gospel is worth
that belief a duty, according
subject is supposed to exist.
emmough for us that the reve
says, believe; while time gospe
of salvation."
As to duty, he pretends it
gospel, atid formally by time
cited from his own book, ma
Some distinctions are admirab
suited to generate perplexit
virtual amid formal obligation
No. 13. Is noticed elsewh
itself by its contrariety. "S
is required of sinners who hav
God than what are afforded b
also says, "Thei’e is not a g
what possesses a portion of
every grace of the Spirit of C
cised by the very heathen, wh
of spii’itual timings!
How
Paul’s reasoning in the tetith
mattem’ will be exposed by
According to 1i’. F’. we are t
1. ‘I’here is not a mrace o
possesses a portion of every
love is a grace of’ the Holy Sp
Possesses a portion of every ot
2. if love possesses a port
grace, it must possess a portio

hoes l05S5 a portion of’ ever

fume, it possesses a portion of
3. Theme can be no doubt
fitithi be obligatoi’y on sinners,
but spiritual fiuith is the belie
theref’ore, there can be no do
truth as it is in Jesus, be obli
mmever seen a Bible: that is
iii him of’ wLmoni they have
eVem’ punished in hell, tom’ not

piece etitit led loctrinal Atmtimionitamiisni Refuted.
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